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Date and Time:                  Thursday, October 4, 2018, 2:00 p.m. 

 
Location:            Anthem Civic Building, Anthem, Arizona. 

 
Directors Present:   Carl Benner, President; Barbara Birdseye, Vice President; Chuck Bowen, Secretary (via 

phone); and John Sandoz, Director. 
 
Others Present:   Margaret Troyer, Community Manager; Josh Bolen, Attorney-at-Law, Carpenter, Hazelwood, 

Delgado & Bolen, PLC; Diane Emslie, Administrative Assistant; and Jody Cote, Vice President 
of West Valley Operations, AAM, LLC. 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER  

Carl called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. and quorum was established.  
 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES   
The minutes from July 26, 2018, August 2, 2018, and August 30, 2018, were all approved. 
 

III. COMMUNITY MANAGER REPORT 

 Margaret advised the Board that the contractor completed the water filtration and plumbing repairs on the fountain and 
presented before and after photos.  The fountain is now clear and working properly. 

 The golf cart roadway crossing repair project on Medinah Way will be completed and the roadway opened by this 
afternoon, in plenty of time for the Ironwood golf course re-opening, which has been delayed until October 10, 2018. 

 Margaret has received a proposal for replacement window blinds for the gate houses.  Requests for proposals are in 
the works for other items, such as floor tile, cabinetry, mechanicals and related plumbing, for the gate houses 
remodeling project.  Margaret presented photos and renderings she has gathered thus far. She expects an estimate 
from the electrician for the main gate house electrical repair, which was requested to be completed as soon as possible, 
in conjunction with an estimate for electrical wiring that will be required to upgrade the security camera system.  Both 
projects, the remodeling project for the gate houses, and the security camera system upgrade, are both reserve study 
component items, and adequate funds have been included in the draft 2019 Reserve budget to complete them in 2019. 

 Margaret requested that the Board approve the attendance of Margaret and Carl’s attendance at the CAI Lunch and 
Learn entitled “State of Industry” in November, 2018, at a total cost of $90.  The Board voted unanimously to approve 
the request.  Margaret also advised the Board that DLC Resources, our landscape contractor, will sponsor a foursome 
at the CAI Golf Tourney on November 30, 2018.   
 

IV. OLD BUSINESS 

 View Fence/Wall Vegetation Clearing and Painting Policy 
o Margaret explained that a draft of the View Fence/Wall Vegetation Clearing and Painting Policy was reviewed by 

the Board and legal counsel in June of 2017.  At that time, the process for Desert Maintenance Requests had 
changed due legal counsel’s advice, which was that the association’s responsibility did not extend to performing 
desert maintenance on golf course property; land it does not own.  The Desert Maintenance Form was revised to 
reflect the change in process and approved but the revisions of the policy itself had not been formally approved 
by the Board.  The Board reviewed the revisions and voted unanimously to approve the revised policy.   

 APS LED Streetlight Update 
o Carl advised the Board that he and Margaret met with APS on property in the evening recently to view 

streetlight replacement bulb options provided by APS in the community.  APS utilized a drone to view the 
current replacement LED bulbs in the night sky and from different angles. APS offered two LED replacement 
bulb options; 3,000 kelvin, and 2,700 kelvin, and a third option of a low watt induction light.  Margaret will follow 
up with APS to secure their written proposal, which the Board will review to consider next steps. 

 Reserve Study Business Proposal 
o The Board reviewed and discussed a proposal from Association Reserves.  The business partner requires a 

12 week timeframe to complete the report and includes an onsite visit.  The Board voted unanimously to 
contract with Association Reserves to perform a reserve study, at a cost of $3,500, which will be paid out of 
the 2018 Operating budget, line item #5150, Reserve Study.   

 2019 Draft Budget 
o The Board reviewed the 2019 draft Operating and Reserve budgets.  The 2019 draft budget includes a $4 per 

month, per lot, increase in assessments.  The final budget will be presented by the Finance Committee to the 
Board for adoption at its quarterly meeting scheduled for October 25, 2018, to complete the annual budget 
process. 
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V. NEW BUSINESS 

 2017 Audit Report 
o The final 2017 Audit Report was reviewed by the Finance Committee.  The Board reviewed and voted 

unanimously to approve the report. 

 Emergency Plumbing Repair – Anthem Hills Gate House 
o The water heater in the main gate house sprang a leak last week.  With Carl Benner’s approval, Margaret 

proceeded with contracting for the emergency repair, which has been completed.  The Board voted 
unanimously to ratify the approval for the repair to the water heater, and related pressure tank and valve, 
which cost $1,454 and will be paid out of the Operating budget, line item #5368 for Plumbing Repairs. 

 Fountain Filtration/Plumbing Repairs 
o The fountain filtration system and related plumbing were repaired at a cost of $4,539, which will be paid out of 

the Operating budget, line item 5326.04, Fountain Repairs. 

 River Bend Erosion 
o Margaret presented a proposal to remediate a 1300 ft. section in the common area behind homeowner 

property lines on River Bend by digging a swale, which will redirect water runoff to prevent further erosion.  
The Directors will each view the area in question to see the extent of the erosion first hand. The item will be 
added to the agenda for the next Board Administrative Meeting scheduled for November 1, 2018. 

 Amazon Deliveries 
o Margaret relayed a concern from the Gate Supervisor, Clint Grubbs, regarding attempted deliveries by 

subcontractors of Amazon.  The concern is that deliveries are commonly made in unmarked vehicles, and 
drivers do not have the same identification as FedEx, UPS, and other service providers.  The Board discussed 
process improvement options and the consensus was to direct homeowners to allow Amazon deliveries by 
adding the service to their GateAccess.net account.  The Board also directed that the Communication Work 
Group and staff notify homeowners via upcoming newsletters, and other appropriate communication avenues.   

 Garage Sales 
o The Board engaged in dialogue with three homeowners who attended the Board meeting to express their 

opinions in favor of allowing garage sales within in the Country Club gates.  Josh explained that the CC&Rs, 
Initial Use Restrictions, prohibit garage sales, and outlined the circumstances in which the document could be 
amended, which would require a majority approval by the homeowner membership.  The homeowners present 
were advised to gather a petition with 1,000 homeowner signatures and present it to the Board for further 
consideration. 

 Real Estate Sign Policy – Proposed Revision 
o The Board reviewed and voted unanimously to accept the revised real estate sign portion of the Real Estate, 

Political and Home Security Sign Policy, as recommended by the LEC.  The revision allows for an additional 6” 
x 24” rider on the top of real estate sign posts. 

 Recommendation: Finance Committee – New Member 
o The Board unanimously approved the recommendation by the Finance Committee to accept one new 

committee member, Richard Witt. 
  

VI. OPEN FORUM 
o A homeowner in attendance brought photos of some of the new pet waste stations and pointed out that they 

may be installed too close to some community markers.  The Board agreed and directed Margaret to work with 
DLC, the landscape contractor, to re-install them in more aesthetically appropriate locations in the same 
general areas. 

 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 3:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Diane Emslie, Administrative Assistant 


